
g«gj& . nrin , % i fi, „ i\,nfrp ,ut I rtii'intitv of litter manure, or any kind of long exigencies of the treasury, a large lot of the crour^ 
jn l.he ”he lofu't S£ l : dimg, an«?sc utter over ami ».nongst the roots of the jewels were offered at public sale at the bank, *

Ko duty, newly planted „«irks. It will have an extent, they were wtthdrawn-nu purchasers conang f0,

thus equalizing this alien duty between the l"|''U ^ good c*eck 1 i ‘ “[w'huu doing the necessary ‘ Admiral Pinto Geddes, commanding the imperial 
the United States and he r colonial ports ; am - n old farmer ™ on t v y y flee, of tl[nVHn|s 0f sixty sail of vessels in the Kio*
countervailing , ffi w£ti,i. L my SeHng pot, and it is^ruth so;7s | l.a Plata,‘had called upon his government lor ar,

in force m the British Lot mus n womu . i th,f limc. iulorcement, to ensure success, m case the gallant
be obvious, thcrelore, >•> ", non-n pea > second year alter they are planted, they Republican Admiral (who at the last accout* fr«,
«lien duty was no inducement lor .»su...* the Buts. “ ^ lo y )my & t,/river wa8 preparing Ids little fleet for this
Order m Conned ° d clmse ! the plaits had died, as the summer immediately af- pose) should give him battle! Buenos Ayres kai,

conclusion in t" 1 *, n it for 1er planting is the most trying season on them. The by the skill and intrepidity of Admiral Brown. gi„„.
',P ,,,-, Yin tlm second place because «lie, hot, i.rv weather is apt lo Kill some whose roots ed advantages on the water which promise to pm
tAt other nations is the least «.{t towinkat wrongs, have not yet got sufficiently established, by produc- thorn the ascendancy on that element notwith«t;„„|.

* t -1 • • ) over her own rights. ingyauni; fibrous ones to seek nourishment aml it in# ‘e great nominal supenonty ot the iiiipei:;i|

01M^nthiM- two noints Impanel in all her ne- anV has i.iileil,this is the time to supply the deficit'll- navy. r
,vi h „1 has „nilinmlV and perseveiinglv c/with a mbslitute as near the strength oftbe others The Emperor has despatched troops from R,o ,0

- ' I I know of uo relaxation on her part, in the same row as may he, and this same care remtorce his army at Ixio Goaude the ranks ot which 
m ,mv particular, unless it is to he found in the Xl. should coutume for two or three years, though they had been thmned by the repub icans n,, he^battle 
section ofher “ act for the management of British seldom tail after the lirst; being an important mat- which took place at Ytu/.nmgo on the .Oth oi teh-

Anppiag anil navigation,” P*'**®'1 *he ^ ‘U" “ <W5“ "* ‘U "^patches from the chief of the army had be«

hntnrv"1 ' 'lY enact" “ that no ‘mods «hall he The plough with <me horse should be run along| received at Hu>, hut as they did not announce vide- 
.l.inn.iiv 1. -t> .11_n... ■ •*•• , ; M- ciich «ide .»f the «nicks as early a« the ground is dry I ry, the contents were not promulgate«! beyond the
'u'or Africa "Ü t enough, with the coulter towards the thorn aVj precincts of the palace ; private letters state the los,

thè «hips of the counify oj which the goods are the close as possible not to injure the roots: a light one of the Imperialists at 2000 mem husI,,.c'un* N 
produce and from which the goods are imported.'’ horse plough should he preferred ; alter laying two we tlunk they are ill grounded) exist at Rio of the
— l hYaVt prohibits an alien vessel from proceding or three weeks in this way as the plough left it, political lecl.iigs ot the people ol Rin Grande, and 
f-om a colonial port to a port in the United Kingdom when the ground i« sufficiently dry, as that should distrust ol those oi Balmi and 1 emambuco , hut we 
—;md if the above section authorises an American always he observed to have dry earth to mould think there is no prospect o a revolutionary cur,e 
vessel to clear from a colonial port to Amsterdam, with, take the plough and turn back the same fur- motion in (as it is thought and termed in the United 
nTeall of compelling her to return to the Um.ed rows toward the thorn, and if there is an additional States) Independent Brazil, the people of which are

it is bv implication merely anil not by any ex- one, it would keep weeds and grass at a proper dis- on a level with the Russian Serfs, and over whom 
’ _ - 1 - y tance, for this ground, now under cultivation, the emperor exercises the most unbonded tyranny ; »

rlie British Ministers, Mr. Huskisson, and Mr. ought never to be subject to any incumbrance, but an independent spirit, the love of liberty, ot country, |
S Canning proposed, in 1324, (since which time the thorn. All is done now for this season, except is unknown to a Brazilian subject ; their love oi l 
the négociation has been suspended) a« the ultima- passing along the row with a hoe and'rei,loving any country consists only in the persona advancemen 
tum'oftheir government—1st. That the trade be- little vegetable matter that may have got i.nmedi- o eachat the expense of; the ober and the subject I 
tween the United States and the West Indies, &c. ately between the plants. The plough it is expect- clothed with a little brief authority, exercises the 
mi'lit continue as it then was, « under the laws and ed, has removed or turned down all on each side of most unbounded tyranny over h» tel low-man a 
regulations” of the two parties-and 2d. That the row. If tins process is sufficiently done with «teems him a vassal, w,thou lie is «»rate U J 
such discriminating duties on both sides should he rare, nothing further is required for this year, only the order «f Christ, which order nobdity s c • 
“'abolished"—ami no other or higher duties and to keep off cattle or sheep, while the shoots are terred by Ins Majesty on some ot the most abandan.j

charges imposed upon American vessels and their SÄ™““ y°U,K5 “The Ws? .Uuedty 'LAmène» Charged«

curgoos, than upon British an<l colonial vessels and especially of tue V îr^ini.i thorn. . #*.•„. 1.. .• i •, ,WQU/outlieir cargoes of like goods, i:c. “imported into the The third year needs no other than the process a,f.. 11llla 1 1 >g > s P -^P ■ » ( • 1

said colonial ports from any other foreign port or of the second, faithfully observed, and it they incline 1 cl s am ™. { Veupràllv ^ It caused liuicli
place whatever.” Now the exist ml kjsand regu- lo become grassy, which 1 should think would not “»T8-, “ ' ™ li The RrîvZ ■ cref.
latùms restricted our vessels to the direct trade, and he the casej if well dress’d as pointed out, then up- fr “ 1 ! “ ? 'Äth.t hi.“Bn,
the phrase “any other forel.n port,” means «„ J ply the hoe timely, alter throwing another furrow 3«»,^. Ra!“t "üt. lafd they -J ^ KU"

,An- than a British port. Hence it is clear that towards the rows, which will give a mou»« to cover ^ ,-J,. the purpose oFobtalninffl

England might impose a duty of a dollar upon each any thing green between the stocks. 11ns may be . .« . , j caBture of orUQertv belonging I
barrel of foreign flour, (whirl, would „iclude ours ol observed as a rule, until they arrive at maturity A|nerica> citi2,ens. »1 But t|*ey were astonJmt 

course,) imported into her West India Colonies,and but not to urn a furrow from them ,n luture, as when th Jound he WM .bout to embark. It wJ
at the same tune carry, m her own ships, the t our forming a little ridge has a tendency to deepen the ^ ^ R. t|mt une of the in|lu,ntiai memk.ls
»! Nova Scotia, to these colonies, dutyfree .without sod about the roots and also to elevate the base ot ofl ,(is Majest ,g Council prc,s0(1 ,j,e Emperor to
violating the terms of the proposition, which she of- the future hedge that is to be formed over this nJ cl'mtessisn to the Republican Envoy
lered tons as the basis ot a treaty. ndge. 1 have heard objections to a ridge or hank „ R >t which would inevitably involve theoB’r

on account o the injury by ground mice, as they j,. difficulty with a formidable power.” The Em-By the
have taken harbor in this hank in the winter and .ur li^ (and doubrfess it is true, for the reply If opir
eatmg tire hark off the mam stem about the surface, B ^,h )lis lela, sentiments.) “ to ttol.
which, m some situationshas been he case in R eson(ative of a * ,fu| monarchical govern-»186’ 
snowy winters ; hut my observations have led me |u/uU , ht in^uccd to concede, but I ha>el^'

n . , . ,,, , , , , . . Beheve this in,schief » the effect_of some shelter repubiics afld republibans-let him go!” Ten days ■ A ct
0,1 tbt rla,in“° nJ th"n\ V* mferJ;,r '"'Vs and iul" utl,e/ ,h!’.n “ V"1* ° ul;r.,h-(. k 18 fF7 ,l6il,‘ ,e“v*» previous to the Florida’s sailing, the Brazilian p*Igore t

scVini, treatment. and weerls being lodged by the wind about the roots ‘er||mellt chartered tlie jjTÜifh brig gpeedy,
Before this can be done, the. site must he laid out Ç.1 the thorn, and often a large accumulation ot snow wWch th id the enormous sum ni*ne hundred! An® 

with judgment, having due regard to the couve- odge, as a drift, that lays some time m therconso- pimnds8tcJriVnR,)for the purpose of conveying Mr-liuntl 
nience of access to the different fiehls or inclosures, „dated torm of a solid bank ot covering, affording O/iwVa to the U. States. »ol. J
Where public, roads are not convenient to the dwel- secure shelter tor those little animals. But the This gentleman (who sailed before the Florida, 
ling place, lanes maybe necessary to give admit- mischief done by them are on theyo*ng ones about |eft v it was said was despatched to the U. States«,,,, „ 
tance to the différait places that frequent inter- two or three years old, before the bank is yet ... for ,hc of settling a/ Washington (policy""
course is necessary to have. ex.slence. I hey never attack the stock alter the woul(1 dictate t|lis course, rather than at Rio Janet

rile next thing requeue is to have your hedges j »ark has become coarse and strong. It is in the r(A the ciajlns ,,f the citizens of the U. States on the»1 Pa 
in straight line« for convenience in the culture by young state they are fond of them lor winter food Brazilian government—claims arising from unlaw-»reat 
the plough; (this every fanner is apprised of), while they are tender. But my plan is to raise an ful captures, the amount of which is upwards of|he S 
•mil straight lor ii<*<(gôs tli.it an- kept in good < lo\ation /or the base ol the hedge as they require 350^0 dollars—the damages arising from the con*
order is ornamental and «heu* regutarity— »«vmg the grass kept down until grown large enough rfemnation of one vessels (the ship Sperrno, of Nev)

To prepare the ground, throe or four furrows lor plashing, and there is no better and easier way You;) alone, amounting to the sum of 83,400 dol- 
ith the plough the summer previous to the than by turning a furrow or two year till they are ;ars j ; 

inting. are nec.ess.u-y to mellow the soil, plash.-d, and the more effectual way is to place one 
it I, manure, horse before another so as to let the plough run as 

crop leaves the ground in a close to the roots as possible, because the branches 
beginning tu extend would otherwise keep the plough 
too distant by geering two horses abreast.

as dry enough in the spring: then By the good management, with continued care 
five or six years alter being planted, they may be 
ready to lay into hedges by plashing, which will be 
shewn in the next chapter ; though we find, latterly, 
that laying hedges too young is not the way to have 
the best ones in future.
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COKONXA1 TRADE.

From the A7. V Commercial Mvcrtiser. 
ne Colonial Question.—That this was made a 

x partv question in and out of Congress, by those 
opposed to the present national Administration, can 
be no longer disguised or doubted, though it may be 

Let such as assert that we are wrong.denied.
anti the British right, beware lest they be found in 
the enemy’s camp. There is no neutral ground be
tween friend and foe. l iiere are some questions 
between nations, which agitate tlieir councils, and 
which so vitally affect and deeply involve the power 
and prosperity ol each, that lie who, in regard to 
them, is not for, is against his country, 
poor judgment this colonial question is peculiarly 
and almost purely of that character. The opponents 
of the Administration talk nf the West Indict Trade 
only—and talk of it. as though this trade was lie only 
matter in difference between us and England. This 
may evince tlieir adroitness at political leilgerde- 

; but it is at least questionable, whether it 
will exalt them in the estimation of an intelligent 
people. While bad men are not to be kept in office, 
faithful andjhoriest officers should he protected in the 
execution of tlieir trust. If, in this representative 
government, we shall ever come, as the old Grecian 
republic did, to dismiss and disgrace our best and 
ablest public servants, upon the mere accusation of 
interested men, without trial or examination, de
pend upon it, we shall have the highest offices filled 
with false patriots, a set of reckless double dealers, 
who will prefer tlieir own personal aggrandizement states 
and power, at the expense both of the inteeest and pn 
the honour of the nation.

But our trade with the British c olonies is not the 
whole matter in dispute. The great subject ol con
troversy is the navigation of the two countries. The 
question at bottom is the navigating, the skipping 
interest. This is the mother interest ; and which, 
with its dependencies, our government lias been 
long, and ably, and faithfully, endeavouring to se
cure. The trade, is incidental to it ; and its secu
rity depends upon it. This same navigating inte
rest is entire, is rational, and lies at the foundation 
of our maritime strength and naval defence. From 
it are to be drawn the efficient means of sustaining 
our Federal power upon the ocean, and of protecting 
against the armies of the old world, all our republi
can institutions, our altars, and our homes. Ko 
portion of this interest can be sacrificed without af
fecting, though it may not jeopard, the whole. Is 
it right, then, tu make a mere party question of it .'
Is it patriotic, is it honest, to hazard this great in
terest for the purpose of gratifying the personal re
venge, or promoting the ambitious views of any one 
•man or set of men ?

The shipping interest of the nation has always 
required and received the fostering care ami pro
tection of the Executive, and of Congress, Until 
1815, our vessels enjoyed, in our own ports, privi
leges which no others were permitted to enjoy. In 
that year. Congress passed a law offering to abolish 
our discriminating or alien duties of tonnage and 
other charges in favor of any nation that should do 
the same; so that a British vessel, for example, 
should he admitted into an American port upon the 
same terms precisely as an American vessel, and an 
American vessel should be admitted into a British 
port on die same terms precisely as a British vessel.
Most of our treaties of commerce and navigation 
since that period have been founded upon this prin
ciple of reciprocity. We relied, for success, upon 
the strength and speed of our vessels, and upon the 
skill, activity, and bold enterprise of our seamen.
We have thus far been successful. The object was, 
to make of die ocean what nature probably intended 
it to be, the open and unobstructed highway of na
tions—to secure honourable competition—to break 
down, or at least to meliorate the rigorous rules of 
colonial monopoly—to facilitate the intercourse nflvuii 
men and the exchange of commodities—and, in a lime ol ;d 
word, to give a wider spread lo the principles and :l»d it a row ol potati 
blessings of friendship, of hospitality and of peace, -dl the better; u

treaty vitli us upon this ha- better statu of mellowness than potatoes, especially 
.liter undergoing a winter’s frost. Then give it a 
ploughing as

The right of England to close her ports against us stake, out and stretch a line, in the direction of the 
has never been denied. This is an undoubted right, 
and is possessed alike by every nation. But when
ever they are to he opened, the terms and condi
tions upon which the navigation and trade are to he 
carried on, are always proper for examination and 
négociation.
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(To he continued.)
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ESSAY ON HEDGING.—Chap. IV.
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itv planted From the New York Times, June 5.

Four days later from F.yglund.—By the packet 
ship Canada, Capt. Rogers, arrived last evening, we 
have dates to the 1st May, her tlay of sailing. The. 
ministry is at length completed, and consists of 

PEERS.

:• no
KEngland concluded 

is, hut excepted from its opcratii 
other colonies.

Manithe IVc.l Indies anil
then

intended hedge, any length you may think proper, 
but, for the sake of regularity, this line ought to be 
marked with a paint brush or any other mode with 
regular marks about twelve inches distant from each 
other, so as to be a regulator m setting in the 
quicks. Then with a crow-bar or a spade make 

It is the avowed policy of the Uniti*1 States, and I the. necessary opening to receive the root of the 
from which they have, never deviated, to place tlieir young thorn. W lien done by a spade, after thrust- 

avigatinn and trade with every nation upon prrtici- ling it in deep enough near the line, press the handle i _ ,
jdes and terms of perfect reciprocity. It will pro- first one way and then the contrary, which opens A gentleman, passenger in the ship Florida, from 
senlly he seen, however, that England has uniform- j a small chasm the same depth the spade has pene- Bio de Jeneiro, has communicated to us the follow- 
ly refused,-and stilt refuses to do su, with respect tu I <rated, which serves to place the root of the quick ing intelligence :
her colonies. in. This may be done to any depth that is ueces- iotlie Euitor nf the Tunes.

We offered England to admit h-r vessels and pro- s.try and ought always to admit the long taproot At the sailingof the Florida on the 18th of April, 
clilce into our ports upon the same terms as our without bending. Blueing a plant directly at each the war between the Emperor of Brazil and the Ke- 
own vessels, and the like produce from any part of mark on the line when the root is in its place, press public of Buenos Ayres, continued, and without the 
the w orld were admitted, t he accepted tiiis offer : the mould in by the hand so as to keep it linn, leav- j slighest prospect of a speedy peace. It was under
and, so far as the productions of her immense pos-j ing the top upright. If the ground is previously stoodthatnegotiationswerependingfortheaccoin- 
sessions are concerned, she still enjoys the hen tits well prepared, two hands, one to make the holes plislurmnt of this end (so desirable lo all the Br .izi- 
of it—for we admit them all upon equal term«, and I and the other t; set in the quicks, will plant several lian people) between the British minister at the court 
exclude none. We exacted the like terms of her, [thousand in a day readily. Some cut a piece of the of Rio de Janeiro, and Lord Ponsonby, at Buenos 
and received them, except as to her colonies. From ! long top root oft before planting, which I have no Ayres; but there was no prospect that the gratui- 
all intercourse with these, the policy of England has j objection to. Others cut the top off also. That i tous mediation of England would produce ususpen- 
been, from the beginning, to exclude us ; and to sup- ' have no objection to, unless it dries up and the root sion of hostilities, as the Emperor was not disposed 
ply them with our produce, and us with the pro- is yet living after the time of vegetation. The rea- to abandon any one point of litigation, and on the 
duce of the Island in her or-a ships, to the exclu- sou why 1 object to cutting the toji is, it causes more other hand, the Republicans were flushed by tlieir 
sion of American shipping. We have said to her than one stein to proceed from the same root, and recent naval victory, and the ascendancy of their 
that this was unsyital, and not quite fair, idid told her that is useless, to my mode of plashing, which has arms at the battle of Vtmaingo, in the Brazilian 
she. must rot expect to build up the navigation and now taken the lead in making good hedges, because Province of Bio Grande.
trade of the Islands at the expense of our naviga- more than one stem in a foot of distance is needless The possession of the Banda Oriental and Monte- 
tion. We have therefore all a long insisted—First, and have to be cut away at the time of plashing, as vido is the point on which the négociations turn ; 
that the alien duties and charges on vessel and car- will be shewn hereafter. By cutting off the tops of and as both parties are equally obstinate on that sub- 
go, on either side should he abolished. Secondly, the quicks or sets that are planted, it often is the ject, no pacification can lie expected until one or 
that the vessels of each should be permitted to en- cause of more than one to rise from the same root the other are able to coerce it : Peace is equally de
ter, upon equal terms, the ports of the. other—and and divides the Strength of one among several, in- sirable to both ; and the finances of his Imperial 
to clear them to any other j)0rt or place ; that is to stead of giving one strong and vigorous stein, which Majesty, although perhaps not so low as those of Koine of the subordinate appointments yet remain
say—a Jfeæ-ïork vess-l, fur crumple, sailing from is most essential in my mode of hedging. If the the Republican«, are nevertheless in a most deplo- to he filled up.
that city to Kingston, in Jamaica, should have the. hedge was to be made without plashing, then I ruble condition. The revenue from customs,"which 
right to clear out from that port far Liverpool or should have r.o objection to more stocks than one forms a large item in the treasury fund, has fallen 
Nantz, or nhereoer else she chose. 'to go. Thirdly, from a root ; hut, as this subject will be more fully off greatly, and a further diminution is anticipated
That our produce should he received m ft,,, colonies treated of in another place, 1 shall leave it at pro- in the next quarter. The hordes of paper in circu-
upon the same terms as the like produc. (,f any oth- sent and go on to shew the further management of lation, (of which it is said there are upwards of 18
er place —that is, that the wheat or flour 0f New- the young thorn. millions!) issued by a non-specie paying hank has
York should pay no more in the Island of Jamaica, We have them now planted in good condition, depreciated in value since the commencement of
than should he charged there upon the wheat or Nothing further is required this season, except it is the war 65 per cent, and a further decline is anti-
flour ot Canada or Nova Scotia. a precaution against dry weather that may set hard cipated !

To the first of these England has assented ; hut on some soils To prevent suffering by that, take A few days before the Florida .«ailed, to meet the
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I It is generally reported i? the political circles that 
as soon as Parliament meets, an expose will take 
place, in both Houses, of the circumstances which 
led to the breaking up of the lute administration : 
that in the House of Lords it will be made by the 
Duke of Wellington, or Lord Eldon, and in the Com
mons by Mr. Peel. A great deal of rejoicing on «me 
side, and complaining on the other, are manifested 
by the friends and foes of Mr. Canning. A most 
amusing caricature has. been published, relative to
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